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ABSTRACT
In everyday life, engineering widely used into solve and assistance people, whether
medical, developmental, industrial processing, manufacturing, transportation and oth-
ers. In the meantime, engineering must be made up of a system to allow it to work
well for rapidity, efficiency as well as get the exact results. For the example in devel-
opment of aerospace industries demands the use of lightweight materials, such as thin
panels. However, thin panels have potential to contribute to substantial vibration and
sound radiation, which lead to excessive noise. So, the study was carried out by de-
termine the sound pressure radiated from simply support plate (SSP) without absorber
and compared with attached single absorber in term of vibration reduction. Later, the
study was investigate the effect of mass and damping coefficient also need to optimize
the location of absorber. Then, investigation of the effectiveness of using multiple ab-
sorbers carried out. The study found that the numerical simulation works by ANSYS®
and analytical analysis by MATLAB ® have error less than 105 which negligible. The
frequency range used are 0 Hz to 200 Hz and there are a number of modes show. The
mass and damping in the absorber have investigated for the effectiveness. The mass
of 1 kg more suitable for use as a percentage reduction of vibration is the highest of
98.3921%. The damping values of 20 kg/s shows that the percentage reduction in the
amplitude of the vibration is 98.5112%. Further, this study was undertaken by placing
the absorber at different locations configuration. This was followed by the addition of a
single absorber and multiple absorber to see the average percentage reduction in vibra-
tion and the results show the highest usage of absorber better absorption of vibration
which is single absorber with 99.9395% and four absorber with 99.6048%. Finally, it
can be concluded that multiple vibration absorber can reduce the overall global vibra-
tion compared to a single absorber and the structure that takes into account the weight
of the dynamic vibration absorber is not suitable to be implemented due to the exces-
sive weight of the structure will result in less fuel efficiency in vehicles, aerospace,
automotive systems and machines also for the human healthty.
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ABSTRAK
Dalam kehidupan sehari-hari, kejuruteraan digunakan secara meluas dalam menye-
lesaikan dan membantu orang, sama ada dalam perubatan, pembangunan, pempros-
esan perindustrian, pembuatan, pengangkutan dan lain-lain. Dalam pada itu, keju-
ruteraan hendaklah terdiri daripada satu sistem untuk membolehkan ia berfungsi den-
gan baik untuk kepantasan, kecekapan dan juga mendapatkan keputusan yang tepat.
Sebagai contoh dalam pembangunan industri aeroangkasa menuntut penggunaan ba-
han ringan, seperti panel nipis. Walau bagaimanapun, panel nipis mempunyai potensi
untuk menyumbang kepada getaran yang besar dan radiasi bunyi, yang membawa
kepada bunyi bising yang berlebihan. Oleh itu, kajian yang telah dijalankan oleh
menentukan tekanan bunyi yang dipancarkan dari hanya menyokong plat (SSP) tanpa
penyerap dan dibandingkan dengan dilampirkan penyerap tunggal dari segi penguran-
gan getaran. Kemudian, kajian ini adalah mengkaji kesan jisim dan pekali redaman
juga perlu untuk mengoptimumkan lokasi penyerap. Kemudian, analisis keberkesanan
menggunakan pelbagai penyerap dijalankan. Kajian mendapati bahawa kerja-kerja
simulasi berangka oleh ANSYS® dan analisis analitikal dengan MATLAB ® mem-
punyai ralat kurang daripada 10% yang mana boleh diabaikan. Julat frekuensi yang
digunakan adalah 0 Hz hingga 200 Hz dan terdapat beberapa mod Show. Jisim dan
redaman dalam penyerap yang telah disiasat untuk menentukan keberkesanan. Jisim
1 kg lebih sesuai untuk digunakan sebagai pengurangan peratusan getaran adalah tert-
inggi 98,3921%. Nilai redaman daripada 20 kg / s menunjukkan bahawa pengurangan
peratusan dalam amplitud getaran adalah 98,5112%. Seterusnya, kajian ini dijalankan
dengan meletakkan penyerap di konfigurasi lokasi yang berbeza. Ini diikuti dengan
penambahan penyerap tunggal dan berganda penyerap untuk melihat pengurangan per-
atusan purata dalam getaran dan keputusan menunjukkan penggunaan tertinggi peny-
erapan yang lebih baik penyerap getaran yang merupakan penyerap tunggal dengan
99,9395% dan empat penyerap dengan 99,6048%. Akhirnya, dapat disimpulkan ba-
hawa penyerap getaran berganda boleh mengurangkan getaran keseluruhan berbanding
dengan penyerap tunggal dan struktur yang mengambil kira berat penyerap getaran di-
namik tidak sesuai untuk dilaksanakan disebabkan oleh berat struktur berlebihan akan
menyebabkan bahan api kecekapan kurang dalam kenderaan, aeroangkasa, automotif
sistem dan mesin juga untuk kesihatan manusia.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In our current world, engineering widely used in to solve and assistance people, whether
medical, developmental, industrial processing, manufacturing, transportation and oth-
ers. In the meantime, engineering must be made up of a system to allow it to work well
for rapidity, efficiency as well as get the exact results.
The system used in engineering consist a human as pilot. Here we focus on the
fields of engineering vibration in discussing more seriously. If we see the construction
industry, equipment and machinery used to help people to achieve the objectives as
planned by the company. Employees who use the equipment and machines will be
exposed to direct vibration and noise generated. Vibration and noise will cause the
employee to lose efficiency and discomfort. Furthermore, it is not the cause of workers
who use tools and machines alone but also to the people around. In addition, the effect
of vibration and noise will also cause damage to structures, equipment and the machine
itself.
In addition to the disadvantages, there are also benefits of vibration applied.
Even the use of vibration in helping people has been widely used now. Examples
would be a sieve, machine body masseur, pile driver machine, compactor and various
types of equipment also machines. According [1], vibration has been found to improve
the efficiency of certain machining, casting, forging, and welding processes. It is em-
ployed to simulate earthquakes for geological research and also to conduct studies in
the design of nuclear reactors.
1
21.1 Research Background
The development of aerospace industries demands the use of lightweight materials,
such as thin panels. However, thin panels have potential to contribute to substantial
vibration and sound radiation, which lead to excessive noise.
Until about 40 years ago, vibration studies, even those dealing with complex
engineering systems, were done by using gross models, with only a few degrees of
freedom. However, the advent of high-speed digital computers in the 1950s made it
possible to treat moderately complex systems and to generate approximate solutions
in semidefinite form, relying on classical solution methods but using numerical eval-
uation of certain terms that cannot be expressed in closed form. The simultaneous
development of the finite element method enabled engineers to use digital computers
to conduct numerically detailed vibration analysis of complex mechanical, vehicular,
and structural systems displaying thousands of degrees of freedom [4]. Although the
finite element method was not so named until recently, the concept was used centuries
ago. For example, ancient mathematicians found the circumference of a circle by ap-
proximating it as a polygon, where each side of the polygon, in present-day notation,
can be called a finite element. The finite element method as known today was pre-
sented by Turner, Clough, Martin, and Topp in connection with the analysis of aircraft
structures [5].
In our engineered and industrialized environment, noise has become a signifi-
cant problem because it tends to be the by-product or “garbage" of technological pro-
cesses. Industrial machines and appliances that have not been treated with special
noise-control measures radiate 1 - 10 0/00 of their driving power as sound. Although
it is only a small fraction of the total power that is converted into sound, considerable
sound-power values may still be reached [6].
1.2 Problem Statement
Previously, there are many studies have been devoted to develop a method to reduce
vibration and sound radiation that generated by machines. These include:
1. modifying the system, so that the natural frequency does not coincide with the
operating speed,
2. apply damping to prevent large response,
33. installing isolating devices between adjacent sub-systems and
4. adding discrete masses into equipment to reduce the response and absorb vibra-
tion.
In spite of these studies and knowledge gained thus far, it has not yet reached a situa-
tion where a person able to find a vibration and sound radiation control method to fit all
situations. In fact, the first three aforementioned methods are hard to be implemented
and not really effective because of its design complexity, costly, and unfeasible at lower
frequency. The latter approach using discrete masses or known as vibration neutral-
izers, however, are more sound because they do not contribute significant additional
vibrational energy to the structure, besides proven to yield substantial attenuation in
structural vibration and sound radiation.
Therefore, in this study, a new control strategy will be developed by using a
multiple vibration neutralizers attached to a thin plate and tuned to operational fre-
quency in such a way to counter the vibrating force and sound radiation. The proper-
ties of the neutralizers are also adapted in order to minimize the sound radiation of the
structure at the maximum performance.
1.3 Objectives of Study
The main goal of this research study is to reduce the sound radiation coming from the
vibrating plate by using multiple vibration neutralizers. In order to that, the research
objectives are designed as follow:
i. To determine the sound pressure radiated from simply support plate.
ii. To determine the reduction of sound pressure radiated from a plate after attached
with a single absober.
iii. To investigate the effects of mass, damping and location of absober on the sound
pressure.
iv. To investigate the effectiveness of using multiple absobers attachment onto plate
for global sound radiation reduction.
41.4 Scopes of Study
The research is limited according to the scopes below:
i. Two approach will be carried out;
• numerical simulation works by ANSYS®
• analytical analysis by MATLAB®
ii. The mathematical models regarding simply–supported plate and sound radiation
from a plate will be developed
iii. The dimension of a plate to be studied 100 x 100 x 0.1 mm
iv. The number of absobers to be studied will be limited to 4
v. Literature search will be carried out on numerical simulation works by AN-
SYS®, analytical analysis by MATLAB®, vibration, sound radiation, a sim-
ply supported plate, vibration neutralizer, natural frequency, damping and mode
shape.
1.5 Expected Outcomes
Several contributions to the body of knowledge presented in this research are:
1. the developments of multiple passive absobers which are used to target wide
frequency range are able the reduce the sound radiation of the structure.
2. provide guidelines for optimum numbers of passive absobers used and its place-
ment in order to have substantial sound radiation attenuation.
1.6 Significant of Study
A complete understanding of vibration is needed involves in the analysis and design
.....
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Vibration
[1]describes that any motion that repeats itself after an interval of time is called vibra-
tion or oscillation. The swinging of a pendulum and the motion of a plucked string are
typical examples of vibration. The theory of vibration deals with the study of oscilla-
tory motions of bodies and the forces associated with them.
According to [1]) again, the vibration of a system involves the transfer of its
potential energy to kinetic energy and of kinetic energy to potential energy, alternately.
If the system is damped, some energy is dissipated in each cycle of vibration and must
be replaced by an external source if a state of steady vibration is to be maintained.
There are various classifications of vibration namely, free and forced vibration,
undamped and damped vibration, linear and nonlinear vibration, and deterministic and
random vibration are indicated. The various steps involved in vibration analysis of an
engineering system are outlined, and essential definitions and concepts of vibration are
introduced [1]
Vibrations are classified into several types, which are known as partially ex-
plained by [1] such as;
2.1.1 Free Vibration
If a system, after an initial disturbance, is left to vibrate on its own, the ensuing vibra-
tion is known as free vibration. No external force acts on the system. The oscillation
of a simple pendulum is an example of free vibration.
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62.1.2 Forced Vibration
If a system is subjected to an external force (often, a repeating type of force), the
resulting vibration is known as forced vibration. The oscillation that arises in machines
such as diesel engines is an example of forced vibration. If the frequency of the external
force coincides with one of the natural frequencies of the system, a condition known as
resonance occurs, and the system undergoes dangerously large oscillations. Failures of
such structures as buildings, bridges, turbines, and airplane wings have been associated
with the occurrence of resonance.
2.2 Sound Radiation
According [1] if the value or magnitude of the excitation (force or motion) acting on a
vibratory system is known at any given time, the excitation is called deterministic. The
resulting vibration is known as deterministic vibration. In some cases, the excitation is
nondeterministic or random; the value of the excitation at a given time cannot be pre-
dicted. In these cases, a large collection of records of the excitation may exhibit some
statistical regularity. It is possible to estimate averages such as the mean and mean
square values of the excitation. Examples of random excitations are wind velocity,
road roughness, and ground motion during earthquakes. If the excitation is random,
the resulting vibration is called random vibration. In this case the vibratory response
of the system is also random; it can be described only in terms of statistical quantities.
Figure 2.1 shows examples of deterministic and random excitations.
Figure 2.1: (a) Deterministic and (b) random excitations (Rao, 2011).
If viewed vibration that occurs with two conditions, the radiation noise is also
not much different which deterministic or random sound radiation excitation occurred
on simply supported plate. It has determined the maximum and minimum excitation
in this study.
[7]in his study stated that acoustic or sound radiation from plates with various
7boundary conditions and/or loading features (e.g., masses, springs, dampers, ribs, etc.)
is of great interest to both researchers and practicing engineers since the sound radiated
from a plate can be meaningfully reduced by altering the relative amplitudes of the
vibration modes. [8] observed that the sound radiated from plate can be reducing by
modifying the boundary support configurations.
Sound radiation or noise control techniques are often focussed on reducing
the amplitudes of vibration and include damping treatments, vibration isolation and
structural modification. However, it is sometimes also possible to reduce the sound
radiation of plate-like structures directly by constructing them from perforates. This
technique is known to be capable of achieving considerable noise reductions and has
found many practical applications including safety guard enclosures over flywheels or
belt drives and product collection hoppers [9].
[10]carried out the experiment study to minimize the sound radiated by a sim-
ply supported plate using an Adaptive Tuning Vibration Absorber (ATVA). A com-
parison of the sound attenuation obtained by tuning the ATVA versus the detuning of
the ATVA was performed. Tuning the ATVA to the excitation frequency represents a
vibrational cost function and does not guarantee the best possible attenuation of sound
radiated by the plate. In some cases, tuning the ATVA can actually increase the ra-
diated sound levels. A detuning algorithm was programmed using an acoustic cost
function implemented by summing the sound pressure levels at different points in the
far field of the plate. The experimental results clearly showed that using an acoustic
cost function to detune the ATVA can achieve better control of the radiated acoustic
field compared to a vibrational cost function.
According M. R. Jolly and J. Q. Sun (1996), it is well known that Passive Tuned
Absorbers (TVAs) can dampen out the structural vibration at the tuning frequency and
thereby reduce the radiated sound from the structure. The study of this note agrees with
this understanding in the case of a simply supported panel. It has further been shown
that when TVAs are tuned to a critical mode of the panel, the radiation efficiency of the
panel will be reduced at the same time near and below the tuning frequency. However,
when TVAs are tuned to a mode other than the critical mode of the panel, the radiation
efficiency of the panel is increased in the vicinity of the tuning frequency. We have
observed that the increased modal coupling, as a result of applying TVAs to the panel
is responsible for the changes in the panel radiation efficiency between resonances.
82.3 Simply Supported Plate
In current engineering applications, the plate is one of the most widely used compo-
nents. It consists of various shapes and sizes depending on their use in engineering.
[11] in his study state the vibration of engineering structures, particularly those consist-
ing of thin plate-like members can be a significant source of noise in many situations.
[12]carried out the experiment that increased self-weight or wider plate width
or adding an internal hinge on a standing plate all reduce the fundamental frequency.
This indicates that the plate can also be classified as springs, mass and damping which
are very closely related to each other.
[13]in his study state the plate is assumed to lie in the x–y plane, embedded in
an infinite zero-displacement baffle in the plane z = 0. Sound radiation is considered
only in the half-space z > 0, and sound pressure will be calculated on a hemispherical
surface as shown in Figure 2.2. For far-field radiation the dimension of the plate needs
to be much smaller than the hemisphere, but the plate in the figure is exaggerated for
clarity. Energy transmission from the plate to the surrounding air can be readily ob-
tained under the assumption that energy flow in the reverse direction can be ignored.
Figure 2.2: Hemispherical field above a rectangular plate (M. C. Junger and D. Feit,
2003) .
2.4 Natural Frequency
If a system, after an initial disturbance, is left to vibrate on its own, the frequency with
which it oscillates without external forces is known as its natural frequency. It can be
9seen that the frequency of damped vibration ωd is always less than the undamped nat-
ural frequency ωn. The decrease in the frequency of damped vibration with increasing
amount of damping as given by equation below and is shown graphically in Figure 2.3.
The underdamped case is very important in the study of mechanical vibrations [1].
Figure 2.3: Variation of with with damping ωd (Rao, 2011).
[1] also describe whenever the natural frequency of vibration of a machine
or structure coincides with the frequency of the external excitation, there occurs a
phenomenon known as resonance, which leads to excessive deflections and failure.
The literature is full of accounts of system failures brought about by resonance and
excessive vibration of components and systems as shown in Figure 2.4
Figure 2.4: Tacoma Narrows Bridge during wind-induced vibration. The bridge
opened on The bridge opened on July 1, 1940, and collapsed on November
7, 1940. [1].
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2.5 Mass-Spring-Damper
[1] describe that all mechanical and structural systems can be modelled as mass-spring-
damper systems. Mass–spring or mass–spring–damper systems are widely used to
control the response of resonant structures [14, 15, 16, 17]. [18] in his study state these
are variously called tuned vibration absorbers, dynamic vibration absorbers, tuned
mass dampers or vibration neutralisers. The design of the system differs depending
on whether the purpose is to suppress the response at a troublesome resonance fre-
quency due to a broad-band excitation or to suppress the response at a troublesome
forcing frequency.
In some systems, such as an automobile, the mass, spring and damper can be
identified as separate components (mass in the form of the body, spring in the form
of suspension and damper in the form of shock absorbers). In some cases, the mass,
spring and damper do not appear as separate components; they are inherent and inte-
gral to the system. For example, in an airplane wing, the mass of the wing is distributed
throughout the wing. Also, due to its elasticity, the wing undergoes noticeable defor-
mation during flight so that it can be modelled as a spring. In addition, the deflection
of the wing introduces damping due to relative motion between components such as
joints, connections and support as well as internal friction due to microstructural de-
fects in the material [1].
Figure 2.5: Spring, Mass and Damper System.
[2]carried out experiment which the reduction in kinetic energy increases with
the number of active control devices. The Figure 2.6 below illustrated comparison of
reduction kinetic energy without control and with neutralizers.
2.5.1 Spring
A spring is a type of mechanical link, which in most applications is assumed to have
negligible mass and damping. The most common type of spring is the helical-coil
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Figure 2.6: Kinetic energy of the beam without control (solid line), with two active
devices (dashed line) and with two neutralizers (dotted line) respectively
[2].
spring used in retractable pens and pencils, staplers, and suspensions of freight trucks
and other vehicles. Several other types of springs can be identified in engineering
applications. In fact, any elastic or deformable body or member, such as a cable, bar,
beam, shaft or plate can be considered as a spring [1]
A spring is commonly represented as shown in Figure 2.7(a). If the free length
of the spring, with no forces acting, is denoted l, it undergoes a change in length when
an axial force is applied. For example, when a tensile force F is applied at its free end
2, the spring undergoes an elongation x as shown in Figure 2.7(b), while a compressive
force F applied at the free end 2 causes a reduction in length x as shown in Figure 2.7(c)
(Rao, 2011).
Figure 2.7: Deformation of a spring (Rao, 2011).
A spring is said to be linear if the elongation or reduction in length x is related
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to the applied force F as F = kx, where k is a constant, known as the spring constant or
spring stiffness or spring rate. The spring constant k is always positive and denotes the
force (positive or negative) required causing a unit deflection (elongation or reduction
in length) in the spring. If we plot a graph between F and x, the result is a straight
line according to above. The work done, U in deforming a spring is stored as strain or
potential energy in the spring and it is given by [1].
2.5.2 Mass
The mass or inertia element is assumed to be a rigid body; it can gain or lose kinetic
energy whenever the velocity of the body changes. From Newton s second law of
motion, the product of the mass and its acceleration is equal to the force applied to the
mass. Work is equal to the force multiplied by the displacement in the direction of the
force, and the work done on a mass is stored in the form of the mass s kinetic energy.
In most cases, we must use a mathematical model to represent the actual vibrating
system, and there are often several possible models. The purpose of the analysis often
determines which mathematical model is appropriate. Once the model is chosen, the
mass or inertia elements of the system can be easily identified [1].
Figure 2.8: Mathematical model on equilibrium of mass; (a) Actual mass (b) Simpli-
fied of mass (Rao, 2011)..
2.5.3 Damper
In many practical systems, the vibrational energy is gradually converted to heat or
sound. Due to the reduction in the energy, the response, such as the displacement of
the system, gradually decreases. The mechanism by which the vibrational energy is
gradually converted into heat or sound is known as damping. Although the amount of
energy converted into heat or sound is relatively small, the consideration of damping
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becomes important for an accurate prediction of the vibration response of a system. A
damper is assumed to have neither mass nor elasticity and damping force exists only if
there is relative velocity between the two ends of the damper [1].
[1]give of example in simple practice of the pendulum which the magnitude of
oscillation gradually decreases and the pendulum ultimately stops due to the resistance
(damping) offered by the surrounding medium (air). This means that some energy is
dissipated in each cycle of vibration due to damping by the air. Currently, the damping
divides by two types such as viscous damping and dry damping.
Figure 2.9: Average radiation efficiency of simply supported plate for different damp-
ing values [3]..
Figure 2.10: Average radiation efficiency of plate with fully clamped edges for differ-
ent damping values [3]..
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2.6 Sound radiation Analysis
A vibratory system is a dynamic one for which the variables such as the excitations (in-
puts) and responses (outputs) are time dependent. The response of a vibrating system
generally depends on the initial conditions as well as the external excitations. Most
practical vibrating systems are very complex and it is impossible to consider all the
details for a mathematical analysis. Only the most important features are considered
in the analysis to predict the behaviour of the system under specified input conditions.
Often the overall behaviour of the system can be determined by considering even a
simple model of the complex physical system. Thus the analysis of a vibrating sys-
tem usually involves mathematical modelling, derivation of the governing equations,
solution of the equations, and interpretation of the results [1].
2.6.1 Finite Element Analysis (FEA) Using ANSYS
In general, the program simulates interior problems or exterior problems as well as
Acoustic Fluid-Structural Interaction (FSI) problems. For exterior problems, a sound
wave radiates into open space or it is scattered by a structural object in the open do-
main. The radiation sound power level (Lw), directive gain, or target strength (TS) is
usually investigated. The program’s applications include, but are not limited to, sonar,
noise investigation, acoustic design of architecture, underwater acoustics and the de-
sign of acoustic devices. An acoustic analysis involves most of the general steps found
in any analysis [19].
2.6.2 Analytical Analysis Using Matlab
[20]describes the name MATLAB stands for MATrix LABoratory. MATLAB was
written originally to provide easy access to matrix software developed by the LIN-
PACK (linear system package) and EISPACK (Eigen system package) projects.
MATLAB [21] is a high-performance language for technical computing. It
integrates computation, visualization, and programming environment. Furthermore,
MATLAB is a modern programming language environment: it has sophisticated data
structures, contains built-in editing and debugging tools, and supports object-oriented
programming. These factors make MATLAB an excellent tool for teaching and re-
search.
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Known for its highly optimized matrix and vector calculations, MATLAB of-
fers an intuitive language for expressing problems and their solutions both mathemati-
cally and visually. Typical uses include [22]:
• Numeric computation and algorithm development
• Symbolic computation (with the built-in Symbolic Math functions)
• Modeling, simulation, and prototyping
• Data analysis and signal processing
• Engineering graphics and scientific visualization
It has powerful built-in routines that enable a very wide variety of computations. It also
has easy to use graphics commands that make the visualization of results immediately
available. Specific applications are collected in packages referred to as toolbox. There
are Toolboxes for signal processing, symbolic computation, control theory, simulation,
optimization, and several other fields of applied science and engineering [20].
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2.7 Pevious Study
The study of the dynamic and vibrations of mechanical systems is one of the important
problems in industry. The suppression of unwanted vibrations is an important goal
in many applications such as machines, tall buildings, bridges, pipelines and aircraft
cabins. The application of a DVA to linear systems has been investigated by many
authors, for example, Den Hartog [?], Hunt [17], and Korenev and Reznikov [?].....
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
In a study, the methodology is very important to achieve the planned objectives. So, in
this chapter discussed the flow and guidelines for running a research study in which the
working steps are designed and developed. This research study is using MATLAB®
software consisting of ANSYS® and also need to follow the correct sequence in order
to achieve the objectives of the research study.
The following Figure 3.1 shows the rules and guidelines that need to be done.
Theoretical equations of sound radiation from simply support plate are derived and
solve by existing sound radiation theory also plotted graph by using MATLAB® soft-
ware. Later, Numerical simulation was carried out using ANSYS® software and val-
idated by analytical analysis using MATLAB® software. Once the numerical simula-
tion is validated for the sound radiation on the simply support plate without absorber,
further research study was carried out to determine the effect of mass, damper param-
eter and location absorber. The last stage of study was carried out to investigate the
effectiveness of adding multiple absorbers to reduce the sound radiation level from
simply support plate and was compared with single absorber.
3.1 Research Flow Chart
Figure 3.1 illustrated the methodology flow chart of research study that will be carried
out throughout a year.
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Figure 3.1: Research flow chart
3.2 Theoretical Equation of Simply Supported Plate
[23, 7, 24] written the equation of motion of a simply-supported plate as :
EI
(
∂ 4ω
∂x4
+2
∂ 2ω
∂x2ω∂y2
+
∂ 4ω
∂y4
)
+ρh
∂ 2ω
∂ t2
=−F (x,y, t) (3.1)
where E is the Young’s modulus, I is the area moment of inersia, ρ is the density of
plate and h is thickness of plate. The Equation 3.2 was defined the area moment of
inersia for plate, where ν is the Poisson’s ratio.
I =
h3
12(1−ν2) (3.2)
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The solution of transverse modal displacement for a plate is given by the sum-
mation of all of the individual modal amplitude responses multiplied by their mode
shapes at that point [23, 7, 24].
ω (x,y, t) =
∞
∑
m=1
∞
∑
n=1
Wmn ψmn (x,y)e jωnt (3.3)
where Wmnis the modal amplitude, ψmn (x,y)is the mode shape of plate, and m
and n are modal integers.
The general mode shape of a SSP can be calculated with [23, 7, 24]:
ψmn(x,y) = 2sin(mpix/a)sin(npix/b) (3.4)
where a and b are the length and width of a plate, respectively.
The natural frequencies of a simply-supported plate can be calculated from
[23, 7, 24]:
ωn =
√
EI
ρh
[(mpi
a
)2
+
(npi
b
)2]
(3.5)
By neglecting the exponential time varying term, an expression of the total
response of simply-supported plate incorporating the viscous damping ζ and structural
damping η is given as in Equations 3.6 and 3.7, respectively [23, 7, 24].
ω (x,y, t) =
F
ρhab
∞
∑
m=1
∞
∑
n=1
ψmn(x,y)ψmn(xi,yi)
ω2mn−ω2 + j2ζωωmn
(3.6)
ω (x,y, t) =
F
ρhab
∞
∑
m=1
∞
∑
n=1
ψmn(x,y)ψmn(xi,yi)
ω2mn(1+ jη)−ζω2
(3.7)
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3.3 Theory of Simply Support Plate with Attached
Spring-Mass-Damper
By using previuos equations, the response of a plate at point (x1, y1) with a spring-
mass-damper system attached at a point (x2, y2) is given by [24, 25]:
ω1(x,y) =
[
α11− α
2
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α22 +β22
]
F(x,y) (3.8)
where
α11 =
4
ρhab
∞
∑
m=1
∞
∑
n=1
sin2(kmx1)sin2(kny1)
ω2n −ω2 + j2ζωωn
(3.9)
α21 =
4
ρhab
∞
∑
m=1
∞
∑
n=1
sin(kmx1)sin(kny1)sin(kmx2)sin(kny2)
ω2n −ω2 + j2ζωωn
(3.10)
α22 =
4
ρhab
∞
∑
m=1
∞
∑
n=1
sin2(kmx2)sin2(kny1)
ω2n −ω2 + j2ζωωn
(3.11)
where ωn is the n-th natural frequency of plate, ζ is the viscous damping of
plate, m and n are the mode number, km and kn is given by Equation3.12 and Equation
3.13:
km =
mpi
a
(3.12)
kn =
mpi
b
(3.13)
The solution method for the harmonic analysis used in ANSYS® is the full
solution method while in MATLAB®, the modal superposition method was used.
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3.4 Theory of Sound Radiation by a Simply Support Plate
The simplest approach to calculate the sound field radiated by a vibrating surface that
is surrounded by a rigid infinite panel is the evaluation of the Rayleigh Integral, which
given as follows[23, 7, 26, 27].
p(x0,y0, t0) =
jω paω˚(x,y,z)exp( jωt)exp(− jkR)
2pir
dS (3.14)
where ω˚(x,y,z) is component of the complex velocity normal to the surface, ρa
is the density of the acoustic medium, ω is frequency in rad/s, r is the distance from the
observation point (x0,y0,z0) to the coordinate origin and R2 = (x− x0)2 +(y− y0)2 +
(z− z0)2.
The classical assumption made in order to evaluate the far-field pressure is that
the value of R is approximated by [23, 7, 26, 27]:
Rw r− xsinθcosφ − ysinθsinφ (3.15)
where x and y define the coordinate position on the plate and (r,θ , /O) are the
coordinate of the field point. This assumption is valid for provided R≥ a,b
A particular form of out-of-plane vibration for a simply-supported rectangular
plate with the above assumptions, leads to an analytically tractable form of equation
which is given by [23, 7, 26, 27]:
ω˚(x,y,z) =
∞
∑
m=1
∞
∑
n=1
sin
(mpix
a
)
sin
(npiy
b
)
(3.16)
By substituting Equation3.14 into Equation 3.16, the sound pressure radiated
by a simply-supported plate in an infinite baffle then can be written as:
p(r,θ ,φ)=
∞
∑
m=1
∞
∑
n=1
jω paW˚mnexp( jωt)exp(− jkR)
2pir
×sin
(mpix
a
)
sin
(npiy
b
)
exp
[
j
(
αx
a
+
βy
b
)]
dxdy
(3.17)
where α = kasinθcosφ and β = kbsinθsinφ .
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This integral equation has been evaluated by [28] who gives the solution:
p(r,θ ,φ)=
jω paW˚mnexp( jωt)exp(− jkR)
2pir
 ab
mnpi2
×
[
(−1)m exp(− jα)−1
(α/mpi)2−1
]
×
[
(−1)n exp(− jβ )−1
(β/mpi)2−1
]
(3.18)
3.5 Parameters
3.5.1 Plate and Air
A sound radiation from SSP in an infinite baffle subjected to a harmonic load F(xi,yi,zi)
as shown in Figure 3.2 . the plate has a uniform thickness, h, width,a and length,b.
In this analysis, the sound pressure p(x0,y0,z0) radiated from vibrating plate were
determined using ANSYS® and MATLAB® for the frequency range of 0 to 200 Hz
with approximately step size of 2 Hz increments. A point of force F (1 N) is applied
at the center of plate at coordinate (0,0,0) and the response of sound pressure level is
measured at coordinate (0,0,0.8), (0,0,0.4) also (0,0,0.2). The parameter in the table
3.1 and table 3.2 shown was used in the analysis.
Figure 3.2: SSP parameter.
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Table 3.1: Parameters of SSP
Parameter Description Value Units
a Length 0.2 m
b Width 0.2 m
h Thickness 0.0001 m
I Area moment of inertia 9.2 x 10−8 m4
E Young’s modulus 2.1 x 102 Gpa
Ecomplex Complex young’s modulus 210 + j2.1 Gpa
ν Poisson’s ratio 0.3 -
ρ Density 7.85 x 103 kg/m3
ζ Damping ratio 1 %
Table 3.2: Parameters of air
Parameter Description Value Units
ρa Density 1.21 kg/m3
c Speed of sound 95450.0 m/s
Ra Radius of infinite acoustic elements 1.0 m
3.5.2 Absorber
The parameters of absorber in the table 3.3 shown was used in the analysis consist of
mass and damping coefficient That parameter of mass and damping coefficient will be
analized to determine the best effective of absorber properties.
Table 3.3: Parameters of absorber
Parameter Description Value Units
me Mass 1, 5, 10 kg
ke Spring stiffness 95450.0 n/m
ce Damping coefficient 1, 10, 20 kg/s
ωne Natural frequency 308.9 rad/s
ζe Damping ratio 2.6 %
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3.5.3 Location of absorber
There are three locations of absorber attached on SSP will be analized which is need
to determine the best location. After the best location was determined, the multiple
absorber will be analized to compare with a single absorber.
3.6 Numerical Simulation by ANSYS®
In this study, ANSYS® software is used to make numerical analysis. In this software,
it must use the correct programming code to be compatible with the objectives to be
achieved. General procedure how to use ANSYS® the as follows;
1. Firstly launch ANSYS® programming software.
Figure 3.3: ANSYS® programming software.
2. Then, define the element type, material properties and boundary conditions
in command windows and it will generate the model. In this case, SSP, sound radiation
and absorber analysis is used to compare the effect of single absorber and multiple
absorber at location determined.
3. After all element type and the model is generated. The element size is
defined to mesh the model and constrain the model as shown in Figure 3.4.
4. Obtained the result and the graph of the analysis as Figure 3.5.
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